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• Dear Santa, I want a sikone dollgirl, and a
hatchmal, roller skates, pet bunny, bike, new
backpack, gem set, huverboard, boots. Thank
you. I love you! Have a safe ride! Jasmine
Richardson PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for my gifts. May I
have a iphone 8. And mini dirtbike. And
scooter. Nba youngboy shirt. Pokemon cards.
Baby ceo shirt. Gucci mane shirt. Quavo
shirt. Nba chain. Basket ball cards. Sincerely
Jaquarios Watts PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I will look a iphone 6 and a bike
and JoJo siwa stuff and more stuff. I hope you
have a safe trip. I love you santa. Thank you for
everything. Komoria Chambers PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, Are you okay? How are the
raindeer. Okay too? I hope you see my house!
Also I hope your not allergic to my cat. We will
leave you cookies and milk and carrots for you
and the reindeer. I have been good and I hope
you and your reindeer make it back home! Eli
Blake Haynes PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, Are you okay? How are your
raindeer? Here is a list of things I want for
chrisams:  A rill dirt bike gear, and a dirtbike,
a d8d started set with dice, cainter sheets, two
please, and two cairters. Plese get a hange
blider. Walter Marsh PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I have been good I want a ps4
with games, lamgne hovrbord  Re car, 2
basketball rom with 4 balls, a traplen and a dog.
Thank you, Tyheim Rushing PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I want a red scooter and toy like
a toy gun, and a car race toy game, and a
football dirtbike, and a xbox three sixty, and
Christmas tree. I love you santa. Come to my
house please. Coleon Coley PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I want you to give the people that
are hungry food and shelter, and I only want 4
things. Loegs and a board game, Uno and a toy
for my dog, and an ipad. I have been good this
year. I hope you have a great chistmas Love
Adamaris Miranda-Gomez PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I would like
American Girl doll with clothe to go with her. A
new bike. A new sweater with red stripes on it.
An art set will be good too. And a shopkins set.
But most of all I would like to be with my family.
I love you, Santa claus. Dear Santa, I have been
good this year. Isabella Osborn PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I want a science kit, and a mina
drone. 410, a stop watch, and dimen kite. So
have a good flight Santa, and have a good
Charistmas. Magci Kitt. I have been tring to be
good. Easton Taylor PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I hope you have a safe trip. I will
want some slime and a big doll House and some
dolls. I want a Ipod. I want some doll clothes.
Loralei Woodall PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I have ben good. I want
slimes, bike, computer, phone, playdow,
umydoll, roke and minalens, dollhose,
drawing book and a Christmas dress. I hope
you have a great Christmas. Love London!
London Williams PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I know you and your elfs are
going to have busy this year. I want toy
cows and a eihtten wheeler with a stalk
trailer, football gear back padkhing gear, a
drone, hover board, cow boy hat a paint
hokse, a tractor with a cow trailer, a toy
barn 5p toy cows a bash cam a atoy electric
tractor and an electric gator, a skate board.
Walker Stinson PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I yould like some fufly slime. I
have more stuff but it is on a different list. I
hope you have a safe trip. I hope none of your
raindeer get hurt. You make sure you grow your
beard out more. Landon Chaney PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I want a red hoverboard and ps3
games, and a xbox1, and halo 3, and a new puppy
and cat. Leeland Jenkins PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, Can I please Have a lime green
colored Hover board? I also want 4 green clip
pens for my star tickets. Jared Horne PPES 2nd 
• Dear Santa, I want skate Bard and some toys
and a scooters. Sam Smith PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, My name is Natalie Horne and I
have been very very good this year. I would
please like for you to bring toys like Play-Doh,
Slime, and dresses, the other thing is books, I
like books on presidents and important people
that are leaders like Helen Keller, money. Thank
you Your friend, Natalie Horne PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Gregory and I have
been very very good this year I would please
like for you to bring. Me a wagon, and a toy ship,
and a monster truck. Your friend Gregory
Helms PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Makayla Townsend
and I have been very very good this year. I
would please like for you to bring me 5 surprise
toys, and a I phone 1. Thank you Sincerely,
Makayla Townsend PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Jonathan and I have
been very very good this year I would please
like for you to bring me an shotgun, ps4 with gta
5 and airsoft guns. From your friend Jonathan
Harris PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, my name is Chris Bivens and I
have been very very good this year. I would
please like for you to bring me elf on the shalf
so I can keep and a xbox with a wwe 2k18 and a
wbu 2k18 and football 2k18 I will leave you
cooky and mlk and wwe toys and wwe ring and I
will take care of the elf love santa. Your friend
Chris Bivens PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Jaylin Osborne and I
have been very very good this year I would
please like for you to bring me a hoverbord, Ps4,
remot concrol lamberginnig, bb gun, iphone X,
GTR, stack of $100 doller bills, no school, Your
friend Jaylin Osborne PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Ny’Asia Thomas and I
Have been very good this year and I whant you
to bring me a Book, toys, toy dog, Jumprope and
sprisses and a new jaket. Sincerely your friend
Ny’Asia PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Billy and I have been
very very good this year I would please like for
you to bring me a suprize and a flying drone and
also a computer and my last thing is a nerf gun.
Thank you! Your friend, Billy Thao PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa My name is Levi Greene and
I have been very, very good this year. I
want a nerf mega Mastesidon. Your friend
Levi Greene PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa. My name is James Martin I was
good. I wut a dog. James PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Victoria and I have
been very, very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me a basket-ball hoop, a
bicycle, a volleyball, a toy hamster from little
live pets. I would also like a ipad. Thank you
Your friend Victoria PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Titus I want a big big
house and a big surprise and a basket ball corte,
xbox 1 and I want to get 1,000 dollars. From
your friend Titus Mungo PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is AirAmas. And I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me a Hoover board, iphone
7, tablet, board games, Hello Kitty pencil box,
Headphone, Ice cream maker, cupcake maker,
cookie maker, also computer. Your friend,
Airamas Lawrence PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Malik Taylor I have
been very very good can you bring me a psy gta
and a hoverbord rc Truck $1,000, headphones!
Your friend, Malik PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Eli and I have been
very very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me a iphone x, gta 5, 50$ Bill and
1,000 countser. Your frind, Eli PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Kacey Huntely. I have
been very very good today. I would like you to
bring me a tablet and I phone and a sprise for
me too. Your friend, Kacey Huntley PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Madilyn Gordon and I
have been very very good this year. I would
please like for you to bring me a figet
cube1,000 dollars and a basket ball and a
skussey and a apple Ipad. Your friend, Madilyn
Gordon PPES 3rd 
• Dear Sat my name is Luke I want a
Trasfromers Hallowen costomarid and
transformers ironhide hallowen costum and no
school. Your frind Luke PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, my name is Emanuel Moore can
you give me 100 bill and a laptop and a wii. Love
Emanuel PPES 3rd 

• Dear Santa, My name is Mason
and I have been very very good
this year. I would please like for

you to bring me some thing. Here is the short
list: shotgun Ps4 leggo caty undercover Love
Mason PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Mattie Jones and I
have been very very good the year. I would
please like for you to bring me some things.
Here is the short list:  One of the things that
I want for is a hoverboard one that flys in the
air. Another thing that I want VR head set.
The last thing I want is a sharp figet spiner.
Love Mattie PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Joshua Romeo,
and I have been very very good this year I
would please like for you to bring me some
things. Here is the short list: A hover
bored a math book all of the dog man books.
Love Joshua PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, My name is Bryson Buchanan and
I have been very, very good this year. I would
please like for you to bring me some things.
Here is the short list: I want an IPhone 8,
trampoline, and a boobah batting bag, and one
last thing, some xbox one video games. Love
Bryson PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Zyrianna Sturdivant
and I have been very very good this year I
would please like for you to bring me some
things here is she short list. I phone apple 7
an hover board  a baby kitten love you by
Zyrianna PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Hanna and I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me something. Here is the
short list: $30 itunes card, xbox1, Nintendo
swich bust maybe, love Hanna Note: Merry
Chistmas PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Jaycee and I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me some things. Here is
the short list pink hover board, iphone 6, and a
glow in the dark globe. Love Jaycee PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Charlie Jarrell and I
have been very very good this year I would
Please like for you to bring me some things.
Here is the short list: iPhone 6, Xbox, Play
Station. Love Charlie PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, my name is Chance Thomas
Brower I have been very very good this year. I
would please like for you to bring me some
things. Here is the short list:  here it is. It’s a
iphone 6, Hunting stuff, some shoes. All my love
Chance PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Mya Logel. I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like some things. Here is a short list: First thing
is a cupcake second thing is to see my dad more
and 3rd thing is a tablet. Love Mya PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Rodrigo and I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like you to bring me som things. Here is the
short list: iponex, xbox 360, xbox3. From
Rodrigo PPES 3rd 
• My name is Emma Beam and I have been very
very good this year I would like for you to bring
me some things. Here is a short list: A new GGs
iphone apple and hover borad and a new baby
kitten and slime Love Emma PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, my name is Kaylee Caulder. And I
have been very very good this year. I would
please like for you to bring me some things.
Here is the short list: 1. All the fnal you can find.
2 tablet. 3 hover board. Love Kaylee PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Anden Estrada and I
have been very very good this year. I would
please like for you to bring me some things.
Here is the short list: xbox1 and wwe 2k17 wwe
lego stackdown. Love: Anden PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Evan Mclaurin and I
have been very very good this year. I would like
for you to bring me some things. Here is a short
list: Call of duty ww2 game for the ps4 and a
drone that you can control and last headset and
gorn. Love evan PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa My name is Kaleah Houston and I
have been very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me some things. Here is
the short list: a Nutcracker a google Pixel 2 a
Nintendo switch love Kaleah Houston PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Luis Flores and I have
been a little good and a little bad this year. I
would like for you to bring me some things if on
the nice list. Here is the short list: rock kit, a
star wars xbox one game and a computer. Love
Ferhand PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Shaniyh Dennison
and I have been very good this year. I would
please like for you to bring me some things.
Here is a short list: I would like a tablet and
a nail kit and a baby doll. Happy holiday. Love
Shaniyh PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Jessie and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me a few things. Here is the short
list. A real gun with ammo and a xbox and black
opsight-5 and phone. Love Jessie PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Hazelynn and I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me some things. Here is
the short list: phone, toys, and makeup. Love
Hazelynn PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Madison and I have
been very good. My short list: phone, hot coco,
books. Love Madison Parsons PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Rashad Moore and I
have been very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me cars, dinosaur and hot
wheels. Your friend, Rashad PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, My name is Madison and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me a Iphone, American Girl doll and
20 boxes of slime. Your friend Madison
Hardison PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa my name is Semaj. And I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me a hipoptimus and a big toy from
transformer the last knight. Your friend, Semaj
Mclendon PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Melicia and I have
been very good this year. I would please like you
to bring me ipad, baby alive and JoJo bow. Your
friend Melicia PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Kyrstyn and I have
been very good this year. I would like for you
to bring me a popsocet, a phone case and under
armor stuff. Your friend, Kyrstyn PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Makyle and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me some multipication tools for
math, books and love from your heart. Your
friend Makyle PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Koltan Taylor and I
have been very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me a box of legos, pedets,
and a re car. Your friend Kolton PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Devon and I have been
very good this year. I would please like for you
to bring me a nife, nerfgun and 4 shotgun- Your
friend, Devon PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Dalton and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me niff guns, and place car with lits
and grinds. Your friend Dalton PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Cameron and I’ve been
very good this year. I’m sorry for what I done
I would please like you to bring me a intendo
switch, pie face sky high and a bike. Your friend
Cameron PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Jadaisha and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me slime. JoJo bow, and iphone 6
plus. Your Friend Jadaisha PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Elijah Sellers and I
have been very good this year. I would please
like you to bring me shoes, spider-man toys and
a water bottle. Your friend, Elijah PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, My name is Adam and I have been
very good this year. I would please like for you
to bring me a lightbar, a clip for my 22 and
money. Your friend Adam PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Kayla and I have been
very good this year. I would please like for you
to bring me a Barbie dream house, phone, and
Barbie camper. Your friend Kayla PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, My name is Baylee and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me a poetty blanket, cute clothes
and a ring. Your friend, Baylee PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Reagan and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me a laptop, Bible and bible case.
Your friend Reagan Diggs PPES 3rd 

• Dear Santa, My name is Elijah and I have been
very good this year I would please like for you
to bring me a BB gun and cloes and showes. Your
friend Elijah PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Ashley and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me a bike, a doll and a puppy. Your
friend Ashley PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Robert Brant Pugh. I
have been very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me a dirt bike, a nerf gun
rivil and a new gun. Your friend, Brant PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Savannah and I have
been very good this year. I would pleas like for
you to bring me xylophone, zipline and slime.
Your friend, Savanna Smith PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Melody and I have
been very good this year. I would like for you
to bring me toys for my dog a furlive, tiger and
an Angus and Sadie book I can keep. Love your
friend Meldoy PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Evelyn and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me book, dool and dress. Your
friend Evelyn PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Trinity and I have
been very good this year. I would please like for
you to bring me pokemon sun, pokemon supper
merry dougon and a stuff wolf. Your friend,
Trinity Honeycutt PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Julian and I have been
very good this year. I would please like for you
to bring me a dirt bike gas powered all black,
iPhone 10 and a dirt bike for my mom and dad
thank you your friend, Julian PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa My name is CJ and I have been
very good this year. I would please like for you
to bring me xbox x a robot called Cozemo and
some minecraft Legos. Your friend, CJ PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus My name is Dixie and I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me Legos, Shopkins,
Laptop, Lead pencils the rest bring me
surprises. Your friend, Dixie Fincher PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa My name is Aiden I have been very
good this year. I would like for you to bring me
the mega master nerf gun. Your friend Aiden
Horne PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa My name is Jadis and I have ben
very very good this year please like for you to
bring me phone and a tritle and a new game for
my ps3. Your friend Jadis Burns PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Destini and I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me a hoverboard, send me
a Elf on the shelf. Another thing is set for my
room and bed. Also a plain drawing book. I also
want a soft color paints. That is all thank you
Your friend Destini T PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa, My name is Brianna and I have
been very very good this year. I would please
like for you to bring me LOL surprise Big
surprise, Iphone 5, slime, pottery maker,
orbeez body spa, orbeez hand spa, dork dianie
books, dog man books, bad kitty books, a lot of
shopkins and petkins, super wubble brite, ipod,
laptop, monopoly, candyland, uno, body sensor,
giant emoji pillow, shopkin poster, play station
4, clothes, hello kity poster, chromebook,
ginger bread house, bass guitar, flute, bubble
gum machine, and Nabi. Your friend Brianna
Ford PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, My name is Jeremiah. I am 9
years old. I have been very smart this year.
Some of the nice things I did were pick my
sister when she fell. I took care of my sister.
Santa thank you for the nice gifts last year. I
have enjoy them so much. 1. Light up
shoes/charger 2. 75 figet spinners 3. 20 packs of
led pencils 4. Globe w/ toy plane 5. 100,000,000
dollars Love, Jeremiah Liles PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a big stuffed bear and a
baby alive doll, m life Jojo siwa with the dog,
and beados jewelry, mule and four ty’s poo’s
stuffed animals and a xbox set and Hatchimals,
American girl doll, and a new iphone 7, and a
chistmas CD, and a mermaid pillow. I have been
very good this year. I will leave some cookies
and milk for you on the table. I hope you have a
merry chistmas and my family has the house
decorated for you and my elf James has been
really nice too. Sincerely Tayler D. PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want lots and lots of slime also
2 JoJo bows please! Three more thing to add
to your list is a Iphone 7’s plus, makeiup, and
that my step mother is healed from her
infection. I will leave chocolate chip cookies and
milk for you and vegetables for the raindeer. I
have been nice this year. My family put up
decorations for you just like last year.
Sincerely, Kamryn W PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a live bird and the things
I will need for my pet bird. I also want an
iphone, fitbit, beanbag chair, white sagrug, dry
erase board, and lots of slime and squishies.
This year I have been very good. I will leave
cookies and milk for you and food for the
raindeer on the table. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas. Sincerely, Laina W. PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a hoverboard, Ipod,
Iphone, a lot of slime kits, skyhigh pie face, a
lot of jewelry, clothes, playdoh, 10 bottles of a
gallon of glue, slime collection, toy car, nw bike,
tablet, computer, hoes, play like home tools, a
play kichen, make up set, and a lt of real kids
making and cooking thing, and figet spinner. I
have been very good this year. I will leave some
cookies and milk for you on the table. I hope you
have a great Merry Christmas and my family
has the house decorated for you. Sincerely,
Caylah K. PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a tent that goes over
trampolines so that when it’s raining you can
still jump. Also a Nintendo Switch, a
Hatchimals twins, Hatchimal Cole GGtibles and
nursery, a new xBox game, Beados set, Hige
stuffed beaar from Target, American Girl Doll,
6 new ty Boos, a new mini chair, an iphone X, or
a new phone case, and 3 new throw pillows for
my bed. I have been very good this year. I will
leave some cookies and milk for you on the
counter. I hope you have a Merry Christmas
and my family has the house decorated for you.
Sincerely, Josie M PPES 4th 
• I want a north face jacket, new iphone case
for the seven plus, a pularous, and art supplies,
nail polish, and acorse CANDY!!! I have been
realy good all year long! I will leave you some
chocklate chip cookies and white milk for you
on the table. I hope you have a Merry Christmas
and my family has the house lit up and
decorated so you defunly want miss it.
Sincerely, Genna M PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa I want a dirtbike, hoverbord,
eletrict scooter, a bike, four wheeler,
computer, labtop, phone, shoes, clothes, and a
gold chain. I hope you come to my house and
bring me presents. I hope you have a great
Christmas. Sincerely, Nysia R PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, This year what I want for
Christmas is lots of slime materials and kits,
Iphone 7’s plus, clothes, boots, a large teddy
bear, 3 JoJo siwa bows, a camera to take
pictures with, makeup, and a Barbie
Dreamhouse including the Barbie dolls.  This
is all I want for Christmas. I’ve been an angel
this year. I already set up the Christmas
tree and dectrations. I’ll set down any snack
you like with milk. Have a Merry Christmas!
From Trinity S PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a camera, a phone, some
new shoes, a trampolen, some books, a bike,
computer, and a dog or a puppy. I have been
good my mom is god to bake really good cookies
and milk for you I hope you have a Merry
Christmas Sincerely Haylee M PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a Barbie camper, a iPhone
6 plus, makeup, roller whells C goes on your
shoes, computer, Barbie life the dream house
babyalive, new bed spread, earrings, I hope you
have a Merry Christmas. By the way I will leave
you sugar cookies and milk on the table.
Sincerely, Jocelyn P PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a batban lego sets a
stephon avesy jersey, and basketball shoes and
a arm sleeve and basketball cards. I hope you
have a jolly Christmas this year I have been
good this year I will leave cookies and milk out
for you. Sincerely, Desmond L PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a new fit bit, a camera, art
crafts, color books and a computer. I have been
very good this year. I will leave you some milk
and cookies. I hope you will have a Merry
Christmas. Sincerely Caroline D PPES 4th 

• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas I want
madden NFL 18 for my xbox 360. I want a
new tv, a dirt bike, slime goop, a laptop, a pet
corn snake, I want a blue hoverboard, nerf
gun, and I want NBA game.  Santa this year I
have kind of been good and kind of not but
mostly I’ve been on the safe side this year. I
may leave you some fudge and milk on the
table. I hope you have a merry Christmas.
Sincerely, Slade W PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, My name is Kaiden. I am 9
years old. I have been very good this year
some of the nice things I did this year I did
my chores and homework. Santa than you for
the nice gifts from last year. My wish list is:
1. Ipod 2. Ps4 ark game 3. Computer charger
and a computer 4 prank kit 5 2-ps4 controllers
Love, Kaiden PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, My name Manuel. I am 10 years
old. I have been very smart this year. Some
of the nice thing I did where be respectfull
to my mom and dad and being helpful. My
Christmas wish list is some new shoes, a new
game, some clothes and some headphones.
Love Manuel P PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, My name is shamah. I am 10
years old. I have been very good this year.
Some of the nice things I did was helping my
neighbors carry bags for them, I help my
family cook food. Santa thank you for the
nice gifts from last year. I have enjoyed them
so much. My Christmas wish list is: bike, baby
alive, dog, ipod, shoes, boombox, make up kit,
paint set, money, to dcorat my room, bow and
arrow, hover board. Love, Your nice pal
Shamyah S PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a puppy, or Cuddles a for
Real friend, easy braids, and a American Girl
dool, computer, and barbies. I have tried to
be good this year, and we left you some
cookies and milk. I hope you have a good rest
of your vacation and Merry Chrismtas
Sincerely, Averie H PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a apple rubox cube laptop
and cotton candy. I have been very good this
year. I will leave you some milk and cookies on
the table and the Christmas tree is decorated
for you and we hope you have a Merry
Christmas. Sincerely, Jacob W PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a drone, rc car, magic set,
North Face gloves, wubble bubble, and Dairy of
a wimpy kid The Getaway. I have been very good
this year. I will leave some cookies and milk for
you on the table. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas and my family has the house decorated
for you. Sincerely, Brooklyn M PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a hover board with a teal
case, a lot of new phone cases, and a new thing
to hold my mattress, and any other stuff. I
have been very good this year. I will leave
some cookies and milk for you on the table. I
hope you have a Merry Christmas and my
family has the house decorated for you.
Sincerely, Hannah A PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, how are you doing I hope you are
fine. How is Mrs. Clause is she doing fine? Tell
the Elfs that they are good workers. For
Cristmas I wanta fitbit, rainbow lums, silly sint
marker maker earrings, Gelapet, ponarming
puppy, case, project mc2 perfowm maker, cool
maker-potery set, and I think that’s all.
Meredith F PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year. But
Boddy hasn’t he made a big mess and now my
mother has to clean it up. Also I want a dirt
bike or a go cart. I also want a puppy. The next
thing I want is a fish tank. I also want a big map.
I also want a lot of board so my family can start
to have a family game night. The next thing I
want is a skate board. I also want a new gas
powered remote conchroled car. Also I want a
pool. I also want a cat with cat toys. I also want
puppy toys and a puppy box and a cat bed and
box. I also want a basket ball with a basketball
goal. I also want a Nintendo swich with games.
The last the last thing I want is a little sister.
Eli W PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want some clothes. Mostly
simply southern shirts. I want a train table. But
not trains, the table you can put them on. I want
some boots. My size is an 8 and a half, womens.
I want the series of The Olympions. I want
some socks. I want some squishes. I want
flipazed slippers. I want a new bike. I want
some games for the Nintindo Switch. I want
some slime. I would love it if you got me those
things. I have been good. Shelby H PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. I
would like some xbox 360 games and some
broed games too. Brayden B PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want it to snow outside and I
want a lot of snow. I also want a horse so my
dad and my mom doesn’t need to keep looking
for one. I would love a lot of slime for free.
From: Nicole Horne PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I was good this year. I want a lot
of snow this Christmas. I would like a computer.
I would love it if you gave me a cute new germen
shepperd puppy. I also really want a horse and
a bunny Danielle W PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa Clause, Can you Please bring me a
girl Elf on the shelf. A hoverboard that is pink.
A I-Phone 6 Ayo and Teos Mack. Project MC2,
panba speaker doll. Big family pool and hot tube.
All princess pink and the land of fakebelieve
books. Chrome Bomb game safe braker. Some
fancy clothes. Project MC2 perfume maker.
Posters of chance the rapper x6. JoJo bow maker
and her boook. And a laptop. Kyla J PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, For Chrismtas I want a kitten and
a trampoline, New clothes, a new bike and a pool
to enjoy in the summer. I want slime and
squishes. Anniston A PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, For Chrismtas I would like an ipod
this year. This year I would like some more
clothes too. From Adisun T PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I have been a good student this
year. I would like cases for my iphone 6 I would
like a hoverboard I would like a stress ball and
squishes and I would want stuff to make slime
and I would want a girl Elf on the shelf and the
last thing I want is Jake paul merch. Paisely
Steele PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I have been kinda good this year.
I would like a ipod and a camafloge case. I want
a dirtbike that is lime green and black that has
number 4 on it. I want a chiwawa that is brown
and black. From Grant T PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a new phone case. I also
want a new laptop from Apple Ink. But I really
do want snow so I can beat my grandma at a
snow ball war. I could also use some new pink
uggs. And for Christmas I want to see santa
putting toys under the tree in my room Froom
Brookelyn W PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I would like these things for
Christmas, I want a new laptop and a new
phone because the one I have broke. I would
also like a little puppy that’s either a yorkie
or a pomerainian. I want a fur real pet that
eats and drinks too. While your getting my
other things will you plz get a present for my
grand parents. My grand parents get me
presents so will you give them some. Hope you
had a good year. Eva H PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, this Christmas I want a chrome
blue hover board. A bunch of lego sets. Call of
duty world war 2. A dirt bike. A nintindo switch.
A bunch of video games. Play Ghostbusters
sets. Please bring me all of that stuff I have
been a good student + child. Merry Christmas!!!
Caleb P PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I have been a really good
student and child this year. I would like the
world to have a peaceful night and enjoy the
love with their family. If you would can you
bring me these items a case, a teacup, yorkie,
Iphone X, baseball items as a baseball sis.
Loose gear book pages. If yo do that I will be
thankful Kailyn B PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I want a computer, Destinyloges,
for wheeler, call of duty wwII, a thing help me
speak chines, iphone 8, clay, call of duty
blackops III. Elijah B PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, I would like a pet bearded dragon
for cristmas. I would also like a cage to put him
in. ps it has to be a boy. William G PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, How are you and Mrs. Claus doing
at the work-shop? Have you had a great
summer? Hope you have. I would like an iPad, a
Clair’s gift card, and an ipad case with an Alice
or unicorn with wings. Please don’t give my
brother hand-cuffs for Christmas. It would
really help me out! Your friend, Katie H PPES 4th

• Dear Santa, How are you, I am doing fine.
Does Freddie the elf like staying at our house?
Santa I would like a new Ipod, guitar, an NC
State Ipod case, and a girl elf on the shelf.
Allie S PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, For Christmas this year I want a
Husky puppy. I also hope my puppy dog comes
back because she has been gone for at least a
month. And a German shepred. And everybody
has a good chrismas. And that all I what this
year. From Leigha C PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas is a
new phone. Another thing I want is a apple
watch. I want 2/20 gun for hunting. I want a
pistol nerf gun. I want a gas remote control
car. I want a hover bored. Thank you santa.
Nate L PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, How are you? Hows Mrs. Claus and
the elves? Is our Elf on the shelf telling you
were good? So Christmas is coming up and this
is what I want. A big sister LOL surprise ball,
little sister lol surprise ball, and a pet lol
surprise ball. I would love if you brought me
pokemon moon and sun for my 3ds. My little bro,
Michael can’t write but I’m sure he would like a
little tikes swim to me puppy. Say hi to Charlie
and Sarah for me! Beverly E PPES 4th 
• Dear Santa, we are having a good Christmas
with the elf and hope you are to we will leave
you milk and cookies this is what I want for
Christmas tractor, bushhog, box scraper, and
that’s all. We will see you soon I hope me and
maddison and kaiden have been good so I
hope we will have some things under the tree
we will eave some food for dasher, prancer,
comic, cupit, doner, blinsen and rudoffe.
From matthew PPES 4th
• Dear Santa. Tevain I want an iphone 7. I want
some mabrerike merch. I would like a new
jacket I would like new games for my ps4 like
‘call of duty WW2, WWe 2K18, Madden 18 nba
2K18. I would like a new basketball  WES 5th
• Dear Santa. I want for Christmas is. PS4 1.
2. iPhone X 3. Call of duty black ops 3:PS4 4.
gta5:PS4 5. cosmo Robot 6. A black Laptop
with skulls on it 7. Friday the 13th xbox 1 8.
Call of duty WWII:PS4 9. outlast 2: xbox 1
10. New controller for xbox 1 11. Red dirt
bike From: Marque. I live on brown creek
Church Road  WES 5th
• Dear Santa I Want Iphone 6 With a Blud.case
and a new football. And a PS4 and a game
conrater form: Jamias  WES 5th
• Dear Santa I Would love-iphone-6+ new
shoes-6 1/2 new cloths-Pants-Size 12 Jewelry
chrperlen Pool Zyquan  WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want an iPhone X and tablet
Some artistic coloring book and i want an Pink
and black case for the phone and I want an
macbook air and an ipad and an pink and black
bike with an bell and an basket and some cute
lights on it and an baby doll to do its hair to
learn how braid and style it’s hair.  WES 5th
• Dear Santa I want a xboxone PS4 red
controler Iphone X or a Iphone 8 with an big
case for it flat screen tv piencils for school
new shoes size 7 or 8 and an Big RC car By:
Daequan Leak  WES 5th
• Dear: Sate I want a iPhone 7S and a ceca
and a redorn bady Slicon bady. Love
Zerarra Little  WES 5th
• Dear Santa I want a new fourwheeler and
dirtbike also I would be glad if you could get
me thoze new Jordans that just came out I
want the blue and white ones and if you could
get me the all gold ones that is in hibbet
Sports you know where I get all my shoes
from Stephon  WES 5th
• Dear Santa. What I would like-Wish list-
Sherif of Notingham the board game 2DS XL
My mother knows the rest Hasim  WES 5th
• dear: Santa. 1 I want a iPhone 5 witha Batman
cace 2 I will like a randowcolor duckitaperocks
3 I want a camon vest. Katie  WES 5th
• Dear Santa I will like to get a nickaloaden
Slime kit if you can not get that I’ll like to get
New Shoes like Jordens retro 12 (black and
white) (Size 3 girls) or some new cloths will be
fine um if you cant get Jorden retro 12 can I
get baby blue and white Space Jams Thank you
from. Kayle Latchman  WES 5th
• Dear, Santa These are the things I Would like
to have on xmas: •iphone •Jordans or nikes 6
1/2 •Probject MC2 Pixel bag •Probject MC2 Kitty
headphones •More school things •cute Posters
•Probject MC2 doll •barbie dolls •Monster high
doll •ever after high doll •rolex watch By:
Kashiya D Mayhew WES 5th
• Dear Santa, This year I would like some
Jordan retros The red and white one:size 6
2/0) a macbook pro, The iphone X or The iphone
7 plus w/cases (Unicorn), a baby alive with
pretty straight hair, a purple bluetooth hover
board, cute clothes, cute doll clothes, a unicorn
popsocket, squishies, and finnally, slime
supplies! I hope you can get me very thing. Have
my elf come. Love, Dawn WES 5th
• Dear Santa, for Chrimas i Will Like a Vide
game for my PS4. Red Vevot. Shoaws, Makeup,
Figet cube, nais and gloa nail polish, Mate Book,
iPhone X or 5, Pens har Stuf. By:Zyell
• Dear Santa, I would accept anything ~
Tianna Crowder WES 5th
• Dear: a PS4 and game and a Xdox gotaeut
WES 5th
• Dear Santa The thing I want for Chismas is a
phone, noverbroad, ipod, bratz doll, pink liquid
Phone case, Slime kit WES 5th
• dear Santa Claus-I Want-a pyonetor
curistmas-santa cLaus WES 5th
• Dear Sant i What: iPhone X, Samsung gaxiy
note 8, PS4, Pool, Slime kit, Drone, Tempipon,
car,Taylor WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I Just Want to tell you that i
Want a phone 6 and some shoe, phone case, and
i want a nail Kit and a Slime Kit Thank you From
Aaliyah Ingram WES 5th
• Dear Santa, for this Christmas I want for the
world to be a better place for everyone, and
wish that every one could be nicer to each
other and have good friend to help them. From
Jayla Little WES 5th
• Dear Santa, This Christmas i Want world
Peace and for my family to be rich and -happy i
hope you can do that Merry Christmas From
Tyler Swaney WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a I Phone 8 and Xbox 1x
and PS4 Pro and 3D games. I know u not real but
give me all the stuff i just wrote this and if u
don’t I am go kick u in yo big ole belly. From
Deavuarius R WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a dirtbike, and a
dashcam, a helcopter, drone, hover board,
iphone 8, gokart, nintendo switch. From
Adrian Hogan WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I wish I can see my real dad in
person on Decemer 25, And my borther and
sister on my real dad side. From Xavieoun
Mclaughlin WES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you. I am fine What i
would Really like from you iS a drone please get
it for me. From Adam P. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you I will like
Pokemon card Plz and family thankyou. From
Dylan James WES 5th
• Dear Santa, How have you been doing? Im
doing good, but here is a list I want from you....
50$ gift ccard and fidget spinners. From
Tyheem Carelock WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want PS4 pro, New games for
it. and I wanta xbox 1S A Iphone X I want
Laptop and some Dovezero Jordans. and some
superma shoes From Zion Z. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? Is misses
clause doing good? well merry Christmas all i
want for Christmas is world peace. i want
EVERYBODY to be friend and nice to each
other. Kiara Horne WES 5th
• Dear Santa, Hope you have a grate
thanksgiving and i want a new game and some
new Jordans. and some new hats. Some new
Footdall gloves and some new Football helmet
and New Footdall ackes. i have being good. From
Xavion Miner WES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you. The things I
want for Christmas are, NBC 2k18, a
basket, ball goal, 2 lego set that will keep
me baissy, a drone and more time with my
family. From Jordan W WES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you? This year I want
a iphone 6 with a pretty Mickey Mouse case.
I want alot of Slime Stuff. I also want
Shoes, Squishes and that all I want. From
Aaliyah Little WES 5th
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